The purpose of this study was to validate Bakker's (1990, 1992) 
The purpose of this study was to validate Bakker's (1990 Bakker's ( , 1992 (Pennington, 1990) . Dyslexia is now the commonly used term to describe severe reading delay. Multiple reading approaches have been implemented in an effort to more effectively teach children to read. Currently, some common techniques for treating dyslexia in educational environments include the Language Experience Approach (LEA; Stauffer, 1951) , the whole word method (Betts, 1943) and the linguistic approach (Marsh, Freedman, Welch, & Desberg, 1981; Marsh, Freedman, & Desberg, 1983) . The LEA teaches reading and vocabulary to a reader as he or she is personally narrating a story (Cohen, 1987 (Kappers, 1997 (Hynd & Willis, 1988; Hynd, 1986a, 1986b Tallal, Miller, and Fitch (1995) (Tallal et al, 1995) . Bakker (1990) (Licht & Spyer, 1994) . Bakker (1992) (Bakker, 1990 (Fletcher & Satz, 1980) . The derivation of meaning and higher order reading skills are a function of the left hemisphere (Van Strien et al., 1993) . Bakker (1990) (Bakker, 1990 Boder's (1973) approach to subtyping readers with dysphonetic or dyseidetic dyslexia, Bakker applied specific treatment approaches according to the over-or underdevelopment of the other hemisphere and resulting reading impairments (Bakker, 1992 (Kappers & Hamburger, 1994) . Bakker (1992) (Bakker, 1992; Bakker & Licht, 1989; Licht, 1989; Licht, Bakker, Kok, & Bouma, 1988 (Bakker & Licht, 1989 (Hynd, 1992) . Roberson (2000) conducted a study using HSS 
Classification Instrument
The MASI is a criterion-and normreferenced reading and language arts measure that the school employs for the purpose of evaluating reading skills and is intended to predict and determine the skills of readers by evaluating decoding, vocabulary, and comprehension (Mitchell, 1985) . The (Lim, 1996) Figure 1) . Hemi-Flash exposed grade-level words (Harris & Jacobson, 1972) Bakker (1990) (Bakker, 1990) Bakker's (1990 Bakker's ( , 1992 work with children with dyslexia in a clinic setting. The student sample consisted of 45 
